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The lnsurrectos 
levying tribute 
declaration that

ceased for good, and bene 
shall he a free port"

Jose Lopez, commending the provost 
guard. Mas threaten*# to confiscate 
shipments to Salfitiiikeepers unless each 
pays #100 into the rebel exchequer.

Complaints bays been «hade to the 
United State authorities, the saloonmen 
etating that even If they pay the trib- 

. . ute- they will ultinmtely have to pay
ia_Rf,fnr* the 1?eIfcan government, .«ith.MWr

■S2 h s£SHeSEB*I
be iÿ'î5** Ineurrectoa, 'président "rapeL _______ «a™™-»
must agree null his election] SAN DÏÈQO, Cal,, Mgrch 10.—Gen-
of IMS, and must agree t* submit to a »r»l BUM, In command Of the provte- 
new election Under the tefifis for a free lonal brigade of the army now occupy- 
bàllot,allowed by the constitution of I ln8 the field between the Colorado river 

Leading divines of all denominations 1867- "e must agree to grant all the aUd the Pacific ocean on the Mexican 
are warmly commending Sir Edward p6Mttea* reforms aemandeS. 'The insnr-j bolder, defined tonight the status of 
Grey's project and are already die- rectos must not be require# -to aurren-1 the army in relation to armed forces 
«cussing the organization of a Huge der °?eir u™» until peae$>:i»sured. on either side.of the border ss one stoi- 
popular demonstration In-its support Thls 18 th* reply of Senov Qonzaleal ^‘y °J. the clvU authorities ataalinO
They also are trying .to arrangé for a Garcia, the lnsurrecto secretary Of state, I „f th Uat6d States. The question 88 8 Postage Stamps
simultaneous demonstration In Ame- to t6e: «^àtenïent that Befijdr Llmantour ®a™® up "°™ Captain Babcock, In com- WICHITA, Kansas, March 16.—John 
rlca. It Is said that the Unionist the Meitoai? minister «nàhce, had ™abd ^e, ,01rcee °n patrol at Mexl- Callahan, alleged to be the leader of a 
leaders have been unable to agree on formulated tentative Élans for ending "T" , Ca,exlc0- Mexican customs band of bank and postoffice robbers, 
the details of a bill for a reform of the i°®urreotion, and In .effect It Is the I International was convicted in the federal court here
the House of Lords, and that Lord reilly of Francl8co i-Madgro, the revo- Wh|. y _,.ne !nto tbB Cplted States afternoon of selling stolen post- 
Lansdowne Is likely to drop the ,“tiottarÿ:lead»t *bo le now fighting m Are ”# J?®7 returned a*<KetampB- The maximum penalty 1*
schema , v / P thefiehL genor Garcia has been In com- *1 ,et ‘«^urrectos who were on ten years In prison, and a fine of #10,-

- municatlon with Madero, and has ac- .^,rld“'°an 8,de ot the Une when the MO.'
qualnted Madero With Whatever negetta- ln8Utrect°8 flred upon them. 1 - - ’
tlons have ^oertscirrlod op in gashing- Captain Babcock aslted for authority 
tqn and New York looking t»J*- settle- to arrest the Mexlcdp customs officials 
mehV’* ' ', «..A*. - ïwVVlol*«ng the I^ul^llty Jaws. ",

fc PnWcisco -I. Madéro'lslôoke#.upon as L_^er*1. or<Jored6^n to take no 
the; reydlUtionary présidant an# as rspre- Wbat8ver-
senting thp will of the lneorrectos, and Asked aa to his course In case ef a 
no peace plans wllLbo entered Into ud-J battle ,n Mexico between'«Mexican fed- 
til he has given Mis consent and fully] etale- end the lnsurrectos find In the 
gone over the details; Seher Qàrela said, f event that either f#rce should seek 

Madero lkaboiit 100 miles south of El I sanctuary.'in the United States by
Paso, surrounded by about 1680 of his j nlng across the border, General___
followers. He Is reported to he coming] 8aW/thai Captai#! Bafcgock simply 
northward, to be joined en route by Gen-1 8houId disarm all. pereons crossing the 
eral Orozçp with 800 men. Une- report the^tortile civil au-

Whether his destination li the frontier thor,t,8s<iW«Sa tt?;fhey #id:Ino; care to 
In connection with arv peace negotia-1 act he phdUld release any and all such 
tlons Is not known.- Commünteàtioh with} Were they Mexican federal
Madero has been difficult. It requiring] 8oldler8' Jnsurrèotos or-slmply bandits 
three or four days for a courier to reach 1 ,rom -K=,'OBB tb* border. Asked what 
hlm. I h« should do .IP Swgfe an armed force

"President Madero la the only man | sought t0 lnvade M6SkS from this side, 
authorized to conclude any armistice," Î?® 861,1 Captain Babcock's course should ! WASHINGTON March is c 
said Sènor Garcia. "He holds Jtia au- be the “S?*: he should stop them die- full study of the neutatitv thoritSr beeapse he present, thtwlll of ^ ^Wïth^ frofiuÿelug lefl the d*#WnlstoS - 
the people)Dr. Francisco Vasquez, the!aoros&’ , dotting ti the um^êd Statt™

lnsurrecto representative at Washington, General Bliss ordered Captain Bab- Peuvent the shipment of “
or members of Madero’s family, would cock to take no action toward arrest- ammunition to the Mexican 
be pbleL. onyr to suggest a plan.” M?F detaining thp, Mexican customs [ tos. The depmtinent of

The lnsurrectos Would not consent to of,k;lala- because they are not military View of the law An* Its studv^fU ® 
surrender their arms. ' / v forces 'to the meaning of the treaty cedents seem to heir ônt thf

Suppose on a new ballet President 80veratng the treatment of mlWtary tentlon as viewed adto.Jf! 1?"* 
D1®2 y°“ld agato be elected on a free f°rces that flee to this 'country, or that officials that the bgovernm^Sti°n 
ballpt? We have no faith in him. Madero shaU seek to Invade Mexico, or shall control In a measure**» ^
would be elected. > seek to flee to , México, with arms in arms dedltoJ W?* \8hlpn\ent ot

“All members of a commission selected {the,f hands, either singly, or In organ- case according to th^r .Particular 
to conduct terms would have to be citl- l8ed or in gretips. ' SSounM^ if hut th =,y?Umatarlc®8
zens of Mexico. The lnsurrectos would Sbould the forces under Col. Lajot, general statut» ? tb,6re 18 no 
not want to do anything that would les- now marchlnO from -Ensenada. Lower blds the sMpmtntahlCh e^Pllcltly for- 
sen the dignity of their country. Media-1 Cal|fornia, Mexlcp, meet and rout the ... P te,-.
tion by the United States would be con- lnaurrectos, reported Us marching west Attorney General Harmon, In 1895 
sidered a lessening of dignity. It also to glve LaJo1 battle, the lnsurrectos gaV® an °P|n.ion to the state depart- 
would be necessary for the Mexican gov- mlght flee across the border and find men} regarding the shipment of arms 
ernment to guarantee equality to both safety by glvlng up their arms and 1°,^®. Cubfn lnBurgents In .which he 
sides. If the peace plana tailed, the. In- would not be required, to give a parole. b® d tbat "mere sale or shipment of 
surrectos would want to take up arms 14 18 clearly a matter for civil pro-' aftna and 
again and be as strong as they are now 7 cedura ■!
It is not unlikely that Diaz Would want 
us to surrender our arms. QUr attitude 
is that the relative, positions 
unchanged.”.

-Hi m
•of the echo, iwn al’■■ was

ta eight

"allfornla. - m-fjini—«» **** *** tb®

“ sea- 8everal are to come to this
““‘I ‘“d “ to ««««ted they will riT 
join the local sealers in following the . 
seal herds northward from the Cali
fornia coast. The season for the lo
cal -schooners ends at the close of 
next month, but the Japanese vessels 
are not bound by the regulations 
which govern the Victoria seal hunt-
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ST
The Daily Telegraph In an enthusi

astic editorial says that the league of 
peace thus established will necessarily

Dun raven Not Hopeful of ihrXietBriuTEmpi^putatlon8 of
In common with the other Unionist 

morning papers, however, the Tele
graph attaches equal Importance to 
Mr. Balfoufe argument that the Idea 
of universal arbitration Is visionary, 
an* that an Anglo-American treaty 
would fc no way change Great Bri
tain's relation# with Europe, and there
fore would Hot Justify any_ reduction 
of Britain’s naval strength.

The union of the United States and 
Great Britain doing police duty Wotild 
be obnoxious, according to the Union
ist organs.

30cMr, William O'Brien and Lord Reported Heavy Loss by Fed
eral Force' in Ambuscade^- 
Madero Moving North with a 
Large Force ’ "

r RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—m

$1.65Per. ■4
Goal Being Reached Under 
Present Regime

OGILVIE-S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR— 
Per sack

pURE GOLD or ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POW
DER—4 packets for........... .................. .. ...........

DADDY’S FAVORITE SAUCE—
2 bottles for...........................................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
3 lbs. for ............ ..............................

ARMOUR’S PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO

MACFARLANE’S ENGLISH. MIXED BISCUITS 
Per lb. .................................... ....

$1.80V

25cera.

LONDON, March. 16.—là honor of 
BÇ Patrick's Day and tile near ap
proach of Home Rule for Ireland, sev
eral Irish leaders tonight issued 
formal statements antflglr'éètllïgs on the 
occasion of the national anniversary. 
These included John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party and chaitman of the United Irish 
League of Great Britain, William 
O’Brien, member for Cork and leader 
of the Independent Nationalists, and 
Lord Dunraven, president of the Irish 
Reform Association.

H. H- Asquith, prime minister, and 
A. J. Balfour, former premier and now 
leader of the opposition In the House 
ot Commons, decline to make any com- 

s . mente on the probability of Home 
Rule, refusing to break the Ironclad 
tradition against cabinet members giv
ing an interview.

In a speech at the St Patrick’s ban
quet tonight Mr. Redmond referred to 
how, amid a long list of valuable Irish 
reforms achieved during the last 
twelve years, they had met each 
at this festival almost despairing of 
achieving the great goal of her aspir
ations.

'&M 25cJTELSON, B. C-, March 16,—A dep
utation from the Grand Forks Board 
of Trade left today for Spokane, where 
they will tACeavor to Interest Incom
ing settlers in Kettle River valley 
lands. This Is a new undertaking. 
On arrivals of the new settlers, they 
will be met by members of the board 
of trade and escorted around their 
new surroundings.

tr. 8. Military Procedure.

$1.00
25c
15c■#-

WD SAVE YOU MONEY

Copas & YoungAPPROVAL GIVEN ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Quick Delivery

Phones : Grocery Liept., 94 and 95

year

BY MR. BALFOUR Liquor Dept., 1632"Now, at last,” he said, "we meet 
with the light of " victory shining on 
our country and our cause. The strug
gle between Enjgland and Ireland Is 
ended. England and Ireland have 
Joined hands against the common foe 
of both, In defens» of the people’s lib
erties and rights.

“All bitterness has left our souls. We 
want peace with England. We want 
friendship with the English people. We 
want our proper place in the British 
Empire and to bury fathoms deep In 
the ocean of oblivion and memory the
wrongs, the miseries and the oppees- t nwr,nw ________ _ - -
sions of the past." LONDON, March 16.—Sir Edward

Following are the formal statements Grey’8 ^indorsement of President Taft’s 
from various Irish leaders: arbitration suggestion; • was -seconded

Mr. Redmond amid cheers in the House of Commons
"St. Patrick’s Day—in* Home Rule today by A. J. Balfour, the leader of 

Bill will be introduced for Ireland next the opposition, who. In the course of 
year, and after that great reforma de- *.« , x _ «
manded by the democracies of Eng- 8peech declared that he saw no 
land, Scotland and Wales. We are difficu,ty in the way of carrying out 
proud that St. Patrick’s Day, 1811, ouch ah arrangement between this 
Ireland full of hope and eager expec- country and the United States.
Haven't bmewm the par' Mr" Balfoup sa,d: “The "late govern-
lla-ment bill will be passed Into law in ment did its best to carry out an arbi-
obH^,„Tk5 and that 01118 the last tratlon treaty with the United States, 
ed “hVÜ Rule will be remov- I hope there Is a general feelltig to
Lords barrier h T1 °^the House of AmerIca °>at the time has come when 
n arrler has been due to IreUind. these two great countries may at least
beenanaumZ ^W6rfUl a‘dS has be bound by treaty to refer aU ques 
AmeriCaVL^, y,the8ympathyofthe tionB which would pôssibly produce 
American people. anything so horrible as a war between

tblgned) John Redmond.” them to some arbitrational tribunal.
, William O’Brien. “The secretary for foreign affairs
Cordial greetings to our faithful wlU flnd no heartier friends of such a 

kindred to America on the occasion of policy than these of the Unionist 
*«?rthnaM<T aanlversary- -H sections party ”
co-oî>eerati»0n?Usî Party are ready for Tbe «™t break to the chorus of ap- 
mo«t m teatlng t0 the utter- proval which greeted Sir Edward
DledLs Mw .Asqultb’8 Rule Grey’s appeals to the House of Com-
PMdge8, He 18 certain to offer a con- mons came from John Dillon, member 
v#«r if °f devolution next for East Mayo, who described Sir Ed-

k a’bolltihlner the Lords' I ward’s speech as a gigantic red herring 
linn Thbe/°rced lnto law this ses- most successfully drawn across the 
Ion. Therefore, Mr. Redmond and path of discussion of the naval estl- 

the members of ‘All for Ireland’ party mates, 
are entirely as one to supporting the

-
run-
Bllss

I The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

Idea of Agreement for Arbitra
tion Commends Itself to the 
Unionist Leader — Dissent 
from Mr, Ditlbn

‘Washington Authorities Doubt
ful as to Powers in Case of 
.Shipment of Munitions Over 
Boundary

I Ohs’ of the best
I simplest engines in the

world.
We guarantee low price 
and ■ high, satisfaction.

------- '■■whim—i» ■■ ' « In every sense a strict-
i t . ■ *7 f engine.

°1 buy a «mnolin# engine unto you Investigate the 'Waterloo Boy.*'

' ami

w,HAN m hardware co„ ltd.
Agent».

\

17th of Ireland
should call your attention 
tdtoly winners for St Patrick Day Dinners:—
GREEN PEAS, (French to Glass) 50c, per tin..........
GREEN PEAS (Quaker Petit Pols) tin .......................

GREEN PEAS (Navy Brand) 2 tins 35c, and 2 tins
GREEN HARICOTS per glass...........................................
GREEN TURTLE MEAT (Crawley’s) per tin ....
GREEN FIGS In Brandy, bottle................................... ....
GREEN CHERRIES (in Creme de Menthe) bottle, #1.25,
GREEN SHELLED PISTACHIO NUTS, lb.
GREEN SPANISH OLIVES, bottle $1.50, #1.00 and 75c
GREEN PEPPER SAUCE, bottle ............................................. . . V "
GREEN^ VEGETABLES a special showing, Just In fresh and just right

to everything green. These are cer-

'
35c and 25c

25c

munition» of war by 
persons In the United States to per- 

OopUd Boer Strsteerem lrV Cuba, ,B not a 'Violation of
PRESIDIO, Tex., March 18,-via Mar- suspition thlr^m h°Wev®p stron« a 

must be I fa, Tex, March 16.—By a spectacular to be that they are
trick, patterned after the exploits of Le SDanish oov” ln8urrecUon against 

Revolutlonlsts’ Demand, General De Wett in South Africa, the !hn^ th gOVernm8nt-
Sènor Garcia, whd acts here in eon- ln8UI™c‘o forces besieging Ojtoaga gain- Brown in th» ttaSriï °me" JuBtlce 

Junction with Braullc Hernandez, lnsur- ed contro1 of tbe ford "connecting the Court hri^ 8tatea “strict
recto secretary of state of Chihuahua,'to- beleaguered eUy with Presidio last night a-a.„at d tb t ° was no offence 
night outlined the demands of Madero and effec°vely bottled-up the federal ««tat »e“WaUty laws of the
which he said, were as follows- ’ forces, Driving before them a herd of , 2, “ , tes to transport munitions

“Aboltion of the re-election of nresl- r°,'ty 8tamP8<J«d horses, four volunteers °Z ^ country to another,
Sent. from the camp of Geiiébal Sanchez charg- f8 1”frcbandi8e only, if not designed

"Election of the governors to a state ed the crossing at 11- o’clock. Firing their d of a military expedltlop from
instead of by federal appointment revolvers and using other devices to ter- 4018 country, whether they 

“Curtailment of the powers of the jefe rity the animals, ttiey drove tbe herd be U8ed to war or not 
politicos or mayors of cities and pro- 8tra,*bt for tile trenches occupied by In the Wiborg case, which was one 
vision for their selection by popular vote about 100 roderais guarding the ct-oss- of 018 filibusters to Cuba, the Su-|j 
Instead of by appointment by the gov- lng" Ab the frightened animals charged Preme Court of the United States at- 1 
ernors of states. ■ down the river bank, the federate met firmed the opinion of the court below I '

“Reform of the land laws, so that them .wltb a heavy flre smd morr than that It was no crime to transport 
plantations now as extensive as from ha,f were killed. The’others continued nltlon# of war to another country 
one million to ten million acres may be the ru8b and many of the soldiers de- whether they were to be used for war 
divided arid distributed or so ^sLn ^ ’ or not, and that it was notTn offen”
lots to the people. - I By thle time a force of fifty lnsurrec- to transport persons to enlist In a

"Free baUota in all elections and 408 who foUowed the horsemen on foot foreign army and munitions of war 
serration of. Individual rights- under the h8d come up and to the.confusion ad- oil the same ship, 
oonstltutlon. vanced to within 200 yards of the fed- The court, however unheld the «„»

"Extension of the schCol system." *1®’ !ln“' hastily digging rifle pits and distinction that It would have been a 
Senor Garcia suggested that Chlhua- e,tabl,8h!nK ■ Position commanding th<. breach of the law if both the nersont

I»-'*—. wmkU1M “ ’5,ba^,ï"mïïSS

“"ft rBmaln unchanged,” was taken to p°8°ner- Th« raiding party was planned and set on foot to thiPed ti°n
Indicate that the ineurrectoa womd not ^r-by C°,°nel Torlbio Ortega and F. S. a set on foot to this
consent to the resumption of teLgtahp10"^

theVOhlhan<Lthe rePairln* °f railroads 
the Chihuahua and Sonora 
the proceedings.

25c
50c

#1.60
75c

75c and 50c
#1.50

I

There was, he said, nothing different 
In the Grey proposals from what ap
peared to the treaty Lord Salisbury 
tried /to negotiate with the United 
States except creation of an offensive 
defensive and coercive .alliance against 
other powers. He doubted whether 
this would be found advantageous.

The proposals made no 
for email

The differences between us is that 
Mr Redmond’s friends believe that 
the Veto Bill and Home Rule can best 
be carried by constituting the Irish 
party for all purposes and at all cost 
to Ireland to other matters, a wing 
of the Liberal party in their parti- 
warfare against the Unionists. We 
on the contrary, believe that by in
volving Ireland to British party quar
rels, we shall be making 4 Impossible 
to carry Home Rule against the solid 
Unionist opposition and an Irish 
Protestant minority driven to bay, 
while It Ireland’s strength was wisely 
employed, nothing would be easier 
than to» bring about a settlement of 
both the Lords and the Home Rule 
problems by general consent, to the 
broad spirit which Is now beginning 
to show Itself in the Unionist party 
and among our Protestant country
men.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.were to

Independent Grocers 1317 Government St.
Tela 50, 51 and 52 Liquor Dept., Tel. 1590

provisions
^, . . 1. hr—tM

against Injustice or seeking freedom. 
They referred only to mighty empires 
which were Invited to combine for the 
purpose of coercing others kho would 
not submit to arbitration.

mu-nationalities

Don’t Let the 
Price Byof a one-dollar bottle of Bowes’ 

Serrated Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 
good health. It is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild
er we have ever sold, and we 
dally recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
wekk or nervous. It Is a most 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty.

S'An effort was made in the House of 
Commons today to ascertain the views 
of the Japanese government on Presi
dent Taft’s suggestion of an Amerloan- 
Brittsh general arbitration arrange
ment but Sir Edward Grey declined to 
reveal them. The foreign secretary ad
mitted that the government at Tokio 
had been made aware of the British 
government’s views on the subject 
but he said, to lay Japan’s answer on 
the table of the House would be 
mature.

!

Ü
1, 1mwere parts

m

I country.

¥ One case which bears directly on 
the Mexican situation has been found,
°tot of the United States versus 
Ybanez, charged with having formed 
an expedition In the United States to 
Invade Mexico.

Judge May held that before con
viction “It must be proved that the 
design and purpose ot the expedition 
was some attack or invasion of an
other people or country as a military 
force.”

Judge May also held that the mere 
fact that men armed with rifles hf»d I from decisions of the court and from 
crossed the Rio Grande Into Mexico the apparently unanimous opinions.of 
would be not sufficient to Itself to tile department to the past, takes the 
constitute a military enterprise of ' Position that there is no general law 
hostile Intent, but the proof must be j to prohibit the shipment of armfc -to 
furnished of what they were doing the lnsurrectos, and that this Is vir- 
and where there destination was; I tually understood by the administra-

The court made plain, 
that If any number of,men 
the United States

General S&nchèz bas 
, 111 Luque to permit the

states during] ojinaga to

erican side.
w„YIm 1 Forty Yaqul Indians joined the Insur-
MEXICO CITY, March 16.—An uncon- rectOB yesterday, and one hundred are 

firmed report of the ambushing by 200 eXpected today-
'H'1’ men of the Twenty- ,Troop “H” Third United States Cav- 

sevento battalion at El Rodeo ranch atay> °°m“»nded by Captain Williams. Is 
her» S™0.811’0, Sonora- was published "•trolling the river on the American 

a epeclal to El Pals. The *ldB- Frequently bullets from the fed- 
federal commander, Lieut-Col. Luis An- 'eraI lines fall 
gutoo. and 21 of his men were report*# ■ _______
clumL“u w»e 0t the co”m»nd. to- Officers at M.noeuvera

. 17 wounded, made PHsonera WASHINGTON, March IB—wm,
DortinaCta*h app*arcd here toirtght pur- the District of Columbia, Kentucky
co.r?rstwh,leei8e^ef ofya^ ^ to be he^ from 3.^

branch of the rebel forée» ndePendent| officers of the organised militia have
his retirement toT rerototio"^ tation't depar°nents tov,!
movement To all his friens» 1» -II ^ °on to Participate, In thé military 
lar and revototlontot,1 to 'L^11^ ** Sailthern StaT^
assert, that the revolution,st! h,TheL toe t0day °n
corrupted Into robbers ______ ° t°e receipt of replies from Pennsyl-

A new butchers’, union has been or- abusers of women. Blanco alive =,!* I ytmia. whicb offers# 48 officers, and 
ganlsed at Stockton. California JGercta and Lara, as well aa-ali M.t^ whlch named three offl-

«agon-i cers of tti "rtf#""' guard.

The next six months will show 
■which Is the more far-seeing policy. 
In toe meantime let us alone, hope 
for the best, but do not hope for too 
much.

'“(Signed) William O’Brien."

Lor* Dunraven.
“I wish I could honestly say that 

tomorrow’s sun will rise

asked General 
women and children 

cross the river to the Am-

«i

pre-
: ••ported AmbuscadeThe Daily Telegraph anent the Grey 

arbitration policy said nothing wee 
more obvious than that Canada 
destined to become ijn another 
alton equal to strength

;

. GYRUS H. BOWES, Chemistwas
gener-

... . and wealth
with the mother country. Then there 
would be three great powers holding 
the English language to common, and 
political feltowship between

1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.near
on bright 

prospects for Ireland, but I cannot 
Home Rule will not to my opinion be 
constructed out of toe wreck of the 
British constitution and It it

on the American hank.
partaient of justice, drawing Its views Tariff Information 

London, March 16.—Hon. Sydne- 
Buxton, President of the; Board 
Trade, speaking at a dinner of the 
soclated Chambers of Commerce, said 
that there had been complaints tha# 
the Board did not give Out more lar 
formation regarding the new; tarit ar
rangements with other countries. He 
bald the Board had to tie cautious on 
such matters, so as not td arouse false 
alarma /The question of commercial 
arbitration would probably come up at 
the Imperial Conference and It might 
be possible as far as toe Empire Is 
concerned to obtain formal action,

I ■I- V, .s ... taitai
wmii* _ . . . . were it might be the most glorious association
,r.dn0t. woO0ed subject to a So- of free nations by far the world has 

C^a"lber Parliament at ever known. Absolute security .for 
to ki,lin“8teth»J^nK by. tbelr action peaceful relations throughout the Eng- 

l P^chase act. I Ush-speaklng world once establish^
lth ln,a Home Rule bm, there would not only be a greater out- 

from thl Lm ? a"ce’ emanating ! burst of material actlvltyrbut there 
- bl^r8' and 1 ^ead lest might well be a new Idealism renew- 

Ireland shall be cozened Into a choice tng the ew
of a measure doomed to failure and 
Home Rule, lost forever.
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given, it Is understood that toe
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A sweepstakes ha 
several years, in facts 
same time as the t3ie| 
held, but it was in 18 
the present course v 
of the race was 4 mil 
less than thirty-four j 
race îs popularly ca 
tional, although 
did not receive this til 
made a handicap.

In the beginninr 
across the far end of! 
formed what are knoi 
entinels brooks, cal le 
who rode Conrad in 
Tower’s horse Valenl 
contestants. These 
themselves to be firs 
race at the canal. B< 
the first brook, whi< 
deep, swift water, an 
were all but drowned.

The rules of the fii 
second horse was to s 
ner was to pay 10 sove: 
No rider was to open 
gateway, or more than 
any road, footpath, or 
horse, was favorite at 
(? Naxon) another It 
terest, second favorite 
thewinner, Lottery, 
against. Just before 
rttsh Oh this horse, a 
booked. Lottery won : 
fr°n^ Seventy-Four, r 
whose Grand National 
safe to say, never be s 
that Lottery cleared ] 
hurdle. The Irish divi 
bed,, and protested ag; 
hut it is not on record 
lodged on account of 
wise.

For the purpose of
grand stand was erect 
years. Later 
yafee /=9Wjpany, and m< 
to subscribers, some of| 

SylCta tb£m&h of no intr 
To please the Irish 
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■âcle which filled th 
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tig. a struggling h< 
\ unlucky ones. £ 
$pn Starters fell, t 
ire’s Jerry. There 
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ite, but was heated, 
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